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Neil was the local drag racing champion. He prided himself on being able to beat anybody on the
circuit. He had not lost a race in five years. He was the true star of the track. Anybody who wanted
to prove they were the best had to beat him.
He had many fans and a few enemies. Some of his competitors had been suspended from the
circuit for trying to use illegal tricks. One such competitor was Ray. He was a fierce competitor
who would do anything to win.
He especially wanted to beat Neil. Several drag racing circuits including this one had suspended
him. He was the true bad boy of the sport. Mostly of the fans dispised him but he had some loyal
fans.
His suspension time was up and he was back to prove he was the best by beating Neil. The circuit
manager gave him the briefing and told him there would be no tricks. Ray agreed as he always
does.
The managers knew they would have to keep and eye on him. They had considered totally
banning him Madison Bowey Capitals Jersey , but the circuit was experiencing hard times. They
knew people would come to see the competition between the two.
On the day of the race the stadium was full. Drivers lineup early. They had a chance to face each
other before the race. Ray looked at Neil and told him he was going to win. Neil had heard all this
before and was use to all the talk.
He knew the only thing that counted was what you did behind the wheel. The drivers entered their
cars. They started their engines. The green light went down. They were off. About halfway down
the straightaway, something made Neil loose control of his car and he spun.
He eventually regained control of the car. By that time, Ray was long gone. Ray crossed the finish
line first. When Neil finally finished, he was furious. He told the mangers that a blinding light had
come from Rays car which made him loose control of his car.
The managers knew Ray was capable of such a trick and decided to search his car. They found a
green laser under the seat. The green laser is capable of creating a blinding light on a target at a
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distance. They knew Ray had cheated again.
Neil said you could have killed me. Ray showed no remorse. Instead he got in Neils face and said
Lars Eller Capitals Jersey , well then I could have dated that pretty wife of yours. Then he pushed
Neil to the ground. He was about to kick Neil when a bunch of others drivers grabbed him.
Track managers called the police. Ray was arrested and charged with assault. Ray was
permanently banned from that circuit. When you are prepared to injure someone over competition
its time to stop competing. If your competitors turn violent you may have to defend yourself.
If your competitors are willing to hurt you, they probably want care if you are killed in the process.
Be aware of who you are competing against. Always know how far they are willing to go to win.
Take defensive measures. Reporting them to the proper authorities prevents foul play and keeps
others from getting hurt.
HOUSTON, Sept. 19 (Xinhua) -- Greg Abbott, Governor of Texas Jakub Vrana Capitals Jersey ,
the United States, announced Tuesday that Texas would partner with FirstNet and AT&T to
deliver a wireless broadband network to the state's public safety community.

"The safety and security of Texas communities is my number one priority, and I want to provide
our first responders with the best technology possible," said Abbott.

According to a press release by the governor office on Tuesday Authentic Jay Beagle Jersey , the
FirstNet network will provide Texas with modernized devices, apps and tools for first responders
to boost their communication abilities on the job.

This plan will improve public safety and enhance emergency preparedness across the state by
providing first responders with cutting edge communication technologies.

The governor said, "as we saw in the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey, our first responders are often
the last and only hope for safety in rapidly-changing and life-threatening situations Authentic John
Carlson Jersey , but this partnership with FirstNet and AT&T, allows Texas's fire, police, EMS and
other public safety personnel to be better equipped when responding in these emergencies."
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Hurricane Harvey blew ashore on Aug. 25 as the most powerful hurricane to hit Texas in more
than 50 years Authentic Braden Holtby Jersey , displacing over one million and damaging some
200,000 houses in the area.

Premier Li hopes for Singapore support in high-speed railway

PLA Navy frigates introduced to visitors at Port of Antwerp, Belgium

Aviation Expo China 2017 held in Beijing

Contest for China Acrobatics Golden Chrysanthemum Awards held in Shandong

China to build cross-provincial national park for giant panda

Aerial view of paddy fields in SW China's Guizhou

Special snacks displayed during 14th China-ASEAN Expo

Scenery of paddy fields in Baicheng, NE China's Jilin

LONDON Authentic Andre Burakovsky Jersey , Sept. 19 (Xinhua) -- The home of Liverpool FC is
to be transformed into Fortress Anfield, with an intensive program of anti-terrorism measures to
prevent fans being mown down in repeats of attacks what happened in London, Paris and other
places.

The club's Paisley Square, Centenary Stand and Anfield Road end are earmarked for the most
intensive security measures Authentic Philipp Grubauer Jersey , with counter terrorism measures
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that will include heavy duty bollards to prevent vehicle access, so called Jersey barriers and an
earth bund on Anfield Road close to the area where visiting fans are accommodated in the
stadium.

A planning application submitting to city council officials says the area around the recently
extended Centenary Stand has been identified as a particular security risk.

A report detailing the plans says the entrances to the Centenary stand area are a main point of
fan convergence, and there is a risk that a vehicle could gain access to fans entering or leaving
the stadium via this entrance.
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